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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the first step in the process of creating a new financial statement in Microsoft Dynamics
AX 2012?
A. Create a row definition.
B. Design the financial statement row structure.
C. Create a dimension set.
D. Create the financial statement column definition.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche der folgenden Überlegungen ist am wichtigsten, wenn Sie einem Anbieter
Remotezugriff auf ein System gewähren?
A. Sitzungsüberwachung
B. Festplattenverschlüsselung
C. Multifaktorauthentifizierung
D. Passwort-Hashing
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which command will allow an administrator to mark an entire container as damaged?
A. AUDIT CONTAINER
B. UPDATE CONTAINER
C. REPAIR CONTAINER
D. FIX CONTAINER
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Mark all data extents in the container storage pool as damaged by issuing the AUDIT
CONTAINER command for the container storage pool at the storage pool level, and specifying
the ACTION=MARKDAMAGED parameter.
For example, to audit a storage pool that is named STGPOOL1 and mark it as damaged, issue
the following command:
audit container stgpool=stgpool1 action=markdamaged
References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSEQVQ_8.1.0/srv.admin/

t_stgp_repair_drmix.html
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